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..ho;the book is completely sold out, we
' CAN stiu t1 supply you with a copy <7

. u-

id PL Kei ier
, > This book is published by the NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION 
in a ve.ry limited edition of less than 500. Tho the book is not 
yet off -the presses, it is completely sold out. We have a fev is- 
sues of it "Up For Sale" and. vill ship it to you upon publication.

Here is the latest nous from Raul Spencer, chairman of the 
NFFF Book-Publishing.Committee:

Sept. 11, 1948

Dear Jimmy:.

The NEFF book, "Tho Hign o£ tho Burning-Hart", by David H. 
Keller, has been delayed by tho bankruptcy of tho original 
printers. Hovevcr, hdv printers have boon engaged; the book • ■ 
is nov in production, and is expected to be ready in tho latter

Sincere!^,
| part of November

here’s is your last chance to got 
• of a postal Money Order or United 
the book right on publication.

this book. Send |2.25 in the form 
States cash; and vie’ll mail you

Also on hand, is another Dr 
and Ocher Tales of Science 
Koller’s fine fantasies„

David

S Eh D ORDERS TO: ' ' . y “ .
James Ve Taurasi . . 
101-02 Northern Blvd 
Corona, Nov York.:. .

E. Koller book, "Life Everlasting 
;, Fantasy and Horror". A colcction of Dr 
Only $3j50 in Postal Money Order or Cash.
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EDITORIAL
by Qames E laurasi

This issue' marks the 7 th Anniversary 
of .FANTASY-TIMES. In those ‘seven years 
many things have happened in the field of 
fantasy, ‘Many pro magazines being published 
in 1941 are no longer with us today; tho 
two, . FANTASTIC NOVELS and SUPER SCIENCE 
STORIES have been restored to-us^ SCIENCE
FICTION STORIES, COMET, ASTONISHING 
COSMIC SCIENCE FICTION, STIRRING

STOHIES 
SCIENCE

nd UN- 
.e 1941

STORIES, SCIENCE FICTION QUARTERLY a 
KNOWN WORLDS were published around th 
'area, were suspended and have to this date, 
not been revived. . Some, we fear.will never 
again see the light of a newsstand. In this
we are sorry, as we feel the more pro mags 
being published, the 
authors there-.will be

more of a market for 
-mere- competition and

thus, for us, 
better stories

readers of
Let us

fantasy fiction, 
hope that in the

near future some of these now dead maga
zines will be revived and pro fantasy will 
again see ’’The Golden Age” of pulp publica
tion. • n •• " ’

To get back to FANTASY-TIMES
hoped to bring you a super issue
has decided not to let us

, we had 
but fate

We -'-’had only
time for 18 pages this month and our plann
ed photo-offset^ cover by Giunta had to be 
delayed. Work for WEIRD TALES,---SUPER SCI
ENCE and cartoon work has overloaded Giunta 
this months so Tok had.to be called' in for 
a cover;. We hope,-to present' Giunta’s fine 
photo-offset cover next month.

Next month we’ll be able >to present to 
you two new steady departments. The first, 
’’The Blue pencil”‘by Mhrtin Margulies. This 
column will'replace ’ ”OnfThe Newsstands” by 
Lane Stannard and will review all the pro 
mags on the stands. You’ll like this one. 
The second is a movie column by Les Mayer, 
Jr., and will take the place of‘Kishi’s 
column. I think you’ll*'find it interesting. 
Joe Schumburger who was suppose to' do* it,as 
announced last month,' has resigned*
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7he Cosr^e Aeporfer .
News of the month, selected and edited by LANE STANNARD

SUPER SCIENCE STORIES
REVIVED! OUT IN NOVI

Nev; York (CNS) - Not being satisfied with the honor of being the 
first publishing house to revive a fantasy magazine in this post
war era, with the' republication of FANTASTIC NOVEIS, Popular Pub
lications has taken the lead again and announced last week that it 
will revive SUPER. science STORKS this Fall. The tentative date 
of the first revival issue to hit the stands is the first week in 
November of 1948,. '

The revived magazine will contain, either 128 or 144 pages and 
will sell for 25^. It will be published bi-monthly and present . 
only new fiction, as against their two other fantasy magazines, 
FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES and FANTASTIC’ NOVELS/ which prhsott 
mostly reprints , The cover will'be by Lawrence, with, future is
sues featuring Finlay and Lawrence. Inside1’ - illustrations will be 
by PaulFinlay, Lawrence, our own John Giunta, Napoli and possib
ly one or t\ o others. It will contain a Readers’ Column and a 
fan department, "Fandom’s Corner”, containing news of the TORCON, 
and fan mag reviews, written by James V. Taurasi. *

As this issue of FANTA3Y-TIMES goes to press, Mr. Norton of 
Popular Publications.' has rolcasod the line-up of the first 
sec 1*17 of this ^sue©The best of luck to your new magazine, Popu
lar. Now let’s hope that you complete the job and revive our old 
friend. ASTONISHING STORIES.

QUEENS SFL PRESENTS THE "FIRST ANNUAL SCIENCE FICTION CONCLAVE"

Long Island City (CNS) - The Queens Science Fiction League,will,on 
September 122 present the "First Annual Science Fiction Conclave", 
which in .reality is. an eastern science-fiction convention. Invi
tations have already gone out and a neat program, including'F., Or- 
lin Tremaine of ASTOUNDING and COMET fame,as guest of honor. Popu
lar Publications, WEIRD TnLES, PLANET and Standard Magazines have 
promised original illustrations for the customary auction. Wo plan 
to report this convention in the next issue of FANTASY-TIMES •'

FARDC1. HOUSE PUBLISHES FIRST ISSUE OF "BRITISH EDITION" ---------------------------------------------------------------—r-------------------------
Fandom House has published and mailed out the first issue• of 

the "British Edition" of F^KKSY-TILIES. Ably edited by Ray VanHou 
ten, it. contains condensed news-items from the regular edition of 
FAUKJY-TIiiES and is mailed free only to British' fans’.
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- John.Giunta 'has just finished two illustrations for WEIRD 
TALES./ They are for -two-- short stories, ’’The Big Shof’by Eric- 
Frank Russell and ’’The Last Train” by Fredric Brown. Johnny is novi 
working on' his* third cover for WEIRD’ TALES, it will be about the 
’’.Damp Man”.

The British ARGOSjY9for; August 1948^ contains three fantas- 
, ies, ”3 and Girl” by Kate Thompson'; ”The Little Bishop” by Cled- 

wyn Hughes and ”Tho Glow” by Helen Popashvilyc .m; <...

The August 28th WOOLLIER’S contains a fantasy, ’’Rain in August” 
by Anthony Steven and;.illustrated by John Pike*

^L^EH;' As we type this page news has reached us that the popular 
- artist?Hannes Bok, will do some illustrating for the revived'SUPER 
,SCIENCE STORIES. •• It seems this mag will be’well illustrated.

’’Much Ado About Pending”, the latest yarn,in a popular series 
by Nelson Bond appeared . in the August 1948; BLUE BOOK* It’s a 
time-travel yarn, and well illustrated*

’Chesley1 Bonestell* uovor artist- for ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FIC
TION, has an interesting article f ’’When we reach the Moon” in.the 
September 1948 issue of Street & Smith's PIC , 'Jie has illustrated 
the article with seven of his paintings any of’which would befit 

’for puhlieation as covers ,for-ASTOUNDING;

• Cartier is illustrating the weekly detective stories in the 
LONG ISLAND STAR-JOURNAL and other papers thruout the country ;They 
arc excellent and arc unsigned,, You’ll remember that Cartier 
first"came to our attention as inside artist for the SHADOW maga- 

• zine. ’ ’

The two latest books published by. THE FANTASY PRESS- are ”Sin- 
’ stpr: Barrier” by Eric Frank Russell, reprinted from the first is
sue of UNKNOWN and illustrated by NEW drawings- of Edd Cartier.., and 
’’B.o’ydnd This Horizon” by Robert A’C Heinlein- and v;oll illustrated 

, -Ay ..Robert Brock. They sell for $3c00 each and well worth it.

■ 'Less- not forget to help the coming 1949,. ”7th World Science - 
Fiction' Convention”.the best yet held by joining the CINVENTION -- 

. SOCIETY. It costs only fl^QO and helps moke TILS -an activity o f 
1949’a’ r'oality- - Write-to Donald B; Ford$ 1^9^Wplp Ave,, SHaron- 
7illc„ Ohio, Remember itrs CINCnOATr IN 1949^ • ...

. A science-fiction comic “Strip-begins in ACTION COMICS, the 
•SUPERMAN stronghold, in the January 1949 issue. It' is called TOM
MI TOEORROi and from what we’ve seen of the first pages it is very 
good, -continued on page 17--

LA NT ED WANTED: Complete sets of Canadian SUPER SCIENCE STORIES' & 
UNCaNNY TALEB,' Jas* V, Taurasi,101-02 Northern Bvd,Corona, N* Y.
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World Of ..omorrow ■ iCdcy
by Ray Van Houten

EIRST ATOMIC PLANT IN DECEMBER ■

^he news for which every science-fiction fan has been .waiting 
these'past twenty-.odd years was recently released by. the wire ser
vices/ The first . atomic plant will go into operation.. , i n 
December of this year. , ' . : . • *’

This is the uranium pile of the Brookhaven National Laborat
ory of the Atomic Energy Commission at Upton. N, Y,, and the tent<- 
ative’ date was announced by Dr. Lyle Borst, designer and director.

The pile is wholly for research purposes, but is capable of 
delivering some 2300 KU of electricity, enough to supply the needs 
of a small village.’ It is .a huge cube of yellow brick, six or 
seven' stories high, fitted with a atack through which the air used 
to cool the a'ctual uranium pile will be discharged.

The stack is 300 feet high. The air coming from the pile 
will be radioactive'to.some extent, and its long trip will dissi
pate ‘most of its ra'diations, save those coining from the small per
centage' of argon in all aif. These rays persist for two to four 
hours, but will not be dangerous in the -vicinity except when a 
down-draft of air carries the discharged gases. close to the 
ground. To guard against that, a 300 feet high weather tower will 
be erected a mile away* and when a down-draft is reported, the 
pileill imme'diately be shut down.

NO.; ITS ROCKET SHIPS ' w.

Not content with flying saucers, observers are nowtreported 
as having seen full-fledged Buck Rogers rocket ships.

Two airline pilots said they had met a two-decked wingless 
plane on their way from Houston, Texas, to Atlanta. Georgia, The* 
phenomenon was- sighted near Montgomery, Alabama, shortly after- 
midnight and Was described as ,Ta strange ship' shooting red flames, - 
and with a blue 'glow underneath the fuselage." It'was headed to- 
vard New Orleans. The observers said further; -its fuselage
appeared to be about 100 feet in length and about four times the 
circumference of a'B-29 fuselage. It' had two rows of windows, an 
upper and a lower. They wore square,' Out of the rear of. the ship 
red Hames were shooting 25 to 50 feet. There was a blue glow un
derneath the fuselage. The ship appeared to bo doing between 500 
and 700 mph, heading toward New Orleans, When it got alongside us 
-continued on page 18-
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1947 in Science Fiction
by Thomas S, Qardner -

PART VII - ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION (conclusion) '

1947 has been a very successful year with ASTOUNDING, All 
stories published, rate good on any scale .although there are var
iations on the ASTOUNDING scale. The articles were outstanding 
with perhaps a criticism that a little too much electronics were 
involved. I would like to see an extension of the* scientific 
articles to cover a broader scope than electronics,astronomy,nuc
leonics t and rocketry. In review, let*us discuss some of the 
outstanding stories of 1947,

•J, • 1 • * -V

January 1947'issue: This year was marked with a flood of atomic 
doom stories.. Padgett's Tomorrow and. Tomorrow poses a problem - 
that might arise. Suppose the Atomic Security Regulations d o 
work? Will everyone be satisfied under the restrictions? Read 
and see. A queer little story by Chandler, Bad Batch struck m e 
as having more in it than meets the eye\ Power-may be many kinds. 
Perhaps a barbarian can have some of it.' Smithes (G. 0. not Doc) 
has a story Command that is full of human interest, atomic bombs, 
and futility. Take a drink before reading it.„

February. 1947 issue; R. F>. Jones1 Pete Can Fix It is, another at
omic doom story that offers a solution, by using*The time paradox 
of a man meeting himself, and ends'With the paradox preventing a 
successful sdlution,, in my opinion.

March 1947 .issue; < J. Williamson in an excellent story The Equal- 
izer falls into the fallacy of world builders, Utopians, and

■people who worry about the death of the human race. The question, 
if you had a machine with, plenty of pow^r* to make’anything you 
wanted, would yoa‘solve social problems, all of them? Make evil 
men good? The greatest fallacy is that people would-abandon -all 
cities to live an urban or rurual life if given the opportunity - 
to have all they want without the inconveniences of present day 
life. Wrong, .Jack, People live in cities -because they like ihem, 
and although many people might abandon them, the.cities would 
continue. Incidentiaily the self sufficient city machine was 
used in the fourth story of Laurence Manning's Man Who Aw eke Ser
ies . That'resulted In'a very selfish type of individual. This is 
a story to'argue abdut. W, Tenn's .Child's Play will amuse you no 
end. ’ ' ‘

April 1947 Issue'; A. M. Phillips An Enemy of Knowledge is an ex
cellent story of the post- atomic war. during the'period of t h e 
barbarians. The story is humanly told and stikes one's sympathy, 
to such an extent .that yqu want to kill the hero of the storyj
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Every one I have talked, with liked, the story, and. all disliked. - 
the conclusion,. The same kind of fear destroys everything^ a s 
shown by the driving motif of the storyA logical development 
would be„’instead of holding back the rebuilding of civilizauion 
to prevent. future wars, would be to eliminate the human race on* 
tirely; The hero however simply wanted to. keep the race on a 
primitiev.e level to prevent killing! Past, history docs not bear 
out the theory, I am gettinga little tired of van Vogtrsserics, 
of which H^mc of th£ Gods. was in this issue. The use of thedeus 
ex mas chlna”wo-solvo who situation is horso radish, Padgett-s - 
ProypCu-. ..‘s ”a very clever solution of'getting homo superior i n 
control without a schism’in the race, The story isuo clover J^u

.won 't believe it 0 Sorry. Clement, the problem you propose tn. An
swer, is 1 believe incorrect0 Essentially,, the human being 'can- 
not understand himself, 1 disagree, Give him a little time,Real 
research and thinking is".only about a hundred years old your 
grandfather lived in a time when-there was. very little, Assuming 
no catastrophe to civilization, your grandchildren can prperly o- 
valuate the problem,

/

May 1947 issuo: Ah. the’bost novel of the year, 1. O’Donnel’B - 
Fury. A sufficient canvas painted by a master, ' This is the fiist 
story in which the psvoholcgy of an immortal (avc life about 800 
years) has boon treated st an adult lcvel0 ; The story must have a 
sequel, for remember^ Awoke* I should like to call attention 
to 1 fo£ Effort K- for those wishing tq,prevent war
andKcTpinJ'mankind, I must recommend Padgett :s testing Pilot - 
because of the setting., and Sturgeon’s Tiny and: the Hous r or to r. 
the story of a very human alien,. You’ll love fhe monster,

♦

June 1947 issuo: van Vogt's Centaurus II rings the bell’' as a 
document of a probable voyage--?! inter stellar exploration. It may 
be closer to the future '' han one realizes c Human problems go on 
even around the atomic engines of a •space' ship^ and generations * 
forget; bo have already forgotten Pearl Harbor in six years, How 
long would it take for us to forget other things? Can people co
operate perfectly for any length of time? van Vogt’s answer i s 
no;

A 
, /

July 1947 issue:' J. W-illiamson;s, story XIith Folded Hands gave'&0 
the cold shivers when I read ito Bettor’J extinction of man-— 
kind than that . . Would you like a life in which everything, lit- 
erally everything was done for you and you couldn’t even cook a 
meal rue a screw- driver. nor any physical effort that might be 
dangerous to you? In which your life, mental, physical, and mor
al acre cl-MSciy supervised to prevent haim to yourself; If* you. 
think eo? read this story»

August 1947 issue- La Ron Hubbard’s The End i^s Not, Yet was the 
biggest disappointment of the year in A3T CdJtoihGTh serials, Hubb- 
ard can do better-. I must point out that M. Leinster’s stories 
usually stand out in their deep felt human-treatment of^-incidents. 
For example, Propagandist.
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September 1947 issue: E* Frank Russel’s Hobbyist is an excellent 
story concerning the.origin of planetary forms of life, except'the 
creator, which supposes another origin, and so on ad infiniturn,Any
way you will enjoy the enigma of the planet in whic^. every life - 
form seemed*to be unrelated* A testing laboratory often presents 
this aspects Should a biological proving ground be,different?

October 1947 issue: R, Lafayette introduces one of the most inter
acting characters in science fiction, in Ole Doc Methuselah* The 
Immortal physician hag to become a slight ‘backslider to his code 
in order to straighten out a tangled mess of lesser mortal affairs. 
It is interesting to note the method of immortality used,inaction, 
of some type of serum at regular intervals. So far as we know that 
is one vector of five or six lines of research toward, a longer 
life. Peter Cartur’s .Target is too good — I get the shivers o n 
thinking of it. We are nor quite ready to fight an armed galaxy, 
but in6idents' leading to war may be accidential, or wrongly inter
preted. F. B. Long’s Collector’s Item sounds like collecting .may 
'amount to something after all/ "T would like to get a few disks 
giving directions to make certain machines, chemical processes • - 
work, etd. from the year three thousand, always assuming continued 

'■'progress. rWhat would you like to have from the future? Incident-' 
tally an interesting problem struck me the other nights Many sto
ries depict the'.building, or finding of a time machine and going 
into the future. With the present world prospects would you g o 
into the future now? Remember a first class atomic war can end 
mankind, and at least make uninhabitable most of the earth.Suppose 

‘you are living in the best time ever to occur on the earth due to 
the end of mankind, and the best time is in New York City right to
day? ’ Still would you take a chance on hopping ahead ten years9tw
enty, a hundred, a thousand? Frankly I have my doubts insofar as I 

'•am concerned, . - ■
. * /

November 1947 issue: Doc. E. E. Smith’s long awaited Children of 
'the Lens starts. I plan to write a review for Fantasy-Times, so
Till merely state here that Doc, like any' good scientists/ raises 
more problems to be solved than he solves. My vote, for the best 
story of the year goes to Sturgeon’s Thunder and'Roses , in spite 
of the fact that the story is based on a fallacy* The story i s 
well written, and grips ones interest* The fallacy lies in that 
people would decide to save the human race under the promises giv
es' genetic breakdown, and practically reversion to the beast st- 

■ age, Thy save it? I have'discussed this point with several sci
entists who road the story. So far they said they would counter
attack and ond the sorry story.

. .. / j

Dece/nber-. 1947 issue: C. D. Simak’s Asoop is worthy of mention,al
so A. Coppet’s Age of Unreason. The Reamers by M, Yamin brings - 
another problem of The atomic ago. Frankly I would like to seo a 
curtailment of the doom stories, as they begin to pall. If we 
have chaos, well, do wo have to put up with it now? If the leaders 
of ASTOUNDING could prevent it, or even knew of a method, I would 
be for them, but as it is, they got stalo after a while. So' 1947 
ens for ASTOUNDING with an astounding number of good stories, -tsg
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THE TORCON REPORT
by William. 5. Sy kora

EAST II - THE SECDED MY

The second day of the Convention began at about 2:00 RM, Mc
Keown announced that a "buffanot” s a sort'of buffet dinner , would 
be he?d the third night of the convention5 He requested more 
support for this as the TORCON SOCIETY had guaranteed 100 diners 
at $2 v00 per plate*

He also announced the future publication of”THE TORCON MEM
ORY BOGEN.'a compilation of all the speeches and events at t h e 
convention. Beak Taylor vias called on and ho expanded the idea, 
of the memory book* He also announced that typewriters had been 
provided in the lobby so that fans could write their impressions- 
of the convention on the spot for inclusion in the book,, Ho said 
lots of illustrations and photos would be included and advertis
ing space sold. The price and other details were to be announced 
later in a special circular.

Erle Korshak was then called to the platform to act as auc
tioneer f Eighty^seven items consisting of books, original paint
ings . and illustrations'which had been used to decorate the hall 
Were than auctioned off* Nel McKeown stated that names of suc
cessful bidders would be recorded with the items they had pur- 
chascd, and requested that all the items bo returned and left in 
their places until the convention was over.

: .Korshak'S style of auctioneering was quiet and sophisticated, 
result that the auction was very orderly and without con- 

fas ion. though there were many tense moments particularly during 
bidding duels between two fans who wanted the same item very bad
ly. •

The bidding sequence which created the greatest senstion was 
that between Al Erimo of Philadelphia and Harry Moore of Now Or
leans., The item up for auction was the original Finlay cover in 
color for the Juno 1943 FAMILY FANTASTIC MYSTERIES illustrating - 
T Th j Devi?, s Spoon”. It w is .knocked down to Moore .for §70 *00,the 
highest emeunt ever bid for any item in any auction. This sung.lo 
item brought more than the total for all cf the hundreds of iw?i- 
ties solo ar the NEW YORK CONVENTION in 1939., The high price ma
de it necessary for Moore to sell some of the books he had. purcha
sed in che Toronto bookstores ., About a dozen of'these brought a 
return of §17/75 after the main auction was over*

/

The highest price paid for a book was $12*50, but this was 
a signed copy of Campbell's "Who Goes There”, with the original 
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signed mss , for each of the seven stories thrown in© The highest 
price pail for a single book was for the French edition of Dr, 
Koller’s -nLa Guerre du Lierre”® ^his a brought $ll900o The next 
highest price paid for a'book was /$10©00 for a signed copy of - 
’^anK by A® van Vogt® All otheor books sold for close to the 
pub 1 ishers 1 prices®

Two unplublished illustrations by'Russell Swanson received *■ 
the second and third highest bids, $17 ©00 and $16 ,00 respectively o 
These were a painting in blue pastel of the Andromeda nebula£a nd 
a painting in-full color of an eclipse of' the sun® The latter was 
bought by Mrs 0 Dave Mae Innes of Baltimore , Both of the^e were 
trained ’ under glass c Several. black and white Finlays brought upto 
411o00& while the original jacket illustration for Fantasy'Press 3 
'’■Beyond This Horizon’7 was bought by Fred Hurter for $13,5^® B y 
and largeg the'original illustrations brought far higher prices - 
than the books.

Only two items in the auction .were neither illustrations nor 
books® These were a letter written by Richard S. Shaver and a 
sign on Dave Macann.es3 car sayings "En Route to Tore on" and full 
of .autographs of visiting fans. The Shaver letter had to be auc
tioned off twice because the first high bidder reneged on his bid 
of one dollar® Auctioned off again immediatelyr it was finally 
knocked down for fifteen centso The sign was bought for $1©OU®

About the middle of the auction, a recess was called by John" 
Millard for the Big Rond Fund Raffle conducted by Forrie hoberman^ 
the proceeds to be used to defray some of the expenses of a Brit
ish fan coming to the next Convention® The prizes offered were 
three original, cover illustrations from the Spring 1932 ’’fWDER 
QMUITAbLTl one of the first Summer issues of THRIDD1NG- KINDER 
ST OR 113, and the cover for the issue containing Ray Cummings’ • 
"Wings of Icarus", Tickets'were sold at a dollar each, and about 
$50©00 worth wore sold® lew. Keller won the first drawing and 
chose the old Quarterly cover, a Paul drawing® Ned McKeown won 
the second and ckos'e the Summer TV'S cover. The final drawing was 
won by Alex Os her off who got the remaining prize©

At ihe time of calling the recess, Millard announced that 229 
fans had joined the TORO ON SOCIETY and’that 157 were in attend
ee at the convention© Approximately 90 people were in the hail ab 
^Ms point©

The total gross proceeds of the auction proper were $533,45 
for just 10 J items, of which 87 were listed in the catalog supa 
plied by *he Torsen Society® The first item sold was the boob 8 
"The Opener pf the Way1 for $3,25 and the last item was a decora
tive initial a chapter hearting for Fantasy Press - "Trlplane- 
tary"for which I paid four dollars.

Harry Moore requested and obtained permission of the ccnven- 
tion^ers to auction off some of the books; he had purchased’in iMr- 
onto* This^ the last event of the auction, brought $17 ©15/bring- 
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ing the* grand, total spent by the fans to the unprecedented sum of 
$556.20.

The second day’s evening session featured Bob Tucker’s r e* 
port of the constituents of fandom, ^is talk, accompanied - b y 
charts prepared by Mari Beth Wheeler, revealed, among many other 
things, that most fans are between the -ages of 18 and 35, that 
most are single, atheists or agnostics, have had sexual relation
ships, intend to marry, like ASTOUNDING,'and are widely divergent 
in their estimates of the number of fans. About 175 people repli* 
ed his questionnaire. The survey had its humorous aspects a s 
well. Tucker plans to publish the results in book form in collab
oration with a psychiatrist.

Tucker’s talk was followed by the introduction of the editors 
present. The only pro editor there was Donald A. Wollheim o f 
AVON FANTASY READER. Fan editors were also introduced.

This evening session closed with a science discussion led by 
Milton A. Rothman, Norman A. Stanley, and Fred Hurter, seated be
hind a table' on the platform, with one of the Toronto boys acting 
as Moderator'. The discussion centered mainly around interplane
tary matters, rocket propulsion, and atomic energy. -wss 

End of Part II

The Third and last day of the Torcon will be published next issue

FANDOM HOUSE
formerly Cosmic Puolications, founded 1937

---- presents to the fan world----

FANTASY-TIMES
edited by James V. Taurasi

British Edition of FANTASY-TIMES (for British fans only) 
edited by Ray- Van Houten

The above are published monthly by James V. Taurasi 
101-02 Northern Blvd 
Corona, New York

and

MimSY-HWS
edited by William S. Sykora (published weekly) /

The above is published by ’William S. Sykora '
P.O. Box 4, Steinway Sta.
Long Island City, New York
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The Fantasy Clubs
Organized Random, Reports

1 ■ ' . . 1 ’» ' \ ■ ’ • *'

THE PORTLAND SCIENCE JANTASY SOCIETY
** ’ ‘ 4

meeting of July 17 . ..brought news that the only member to suf- 
?ie- ££rom the '.recent floods in the Portland area was Don Berry9 
youngest member and a resident of hard-hit Vanport® The Berry 
laMay home during the flood, but lost "practically
ami'-or their possessions, including Don's ^considerable collect ion 

hooks and magazines^. As fandom's own contribution to flood re
lief, the PSPS is accepting contributions of magazines, bocdcs and 
cash go replace the; .lost collection#' Fans are asked to'donate to 
Don Beim’y/c/n. K NE 38th Ave.2 Portland 13 s Ore.

The EtFS is currently preparing for the first anniversary is
sue'of The FANSCIENT® Lithoed booster ads. ln n 3-.3/8TT, will cost 
.25^ ... * '

artists are informed that a publishing project is being 
considered, and a competition for designs . of fantasy pnstcards is 
announced. Ten designs-will be chosen® Details may be had by 
writing 'the club. ... . . . .... '

SCIENCE Pl01 ION INTERNATIONAL . ' .

Founded in late March of this year, 'with Dan Mulcahy, 4170 
Utah St,, St. Louis. Mo., as secretary# Object is to reach fhe 
vast unorganized mass of readers. •’Internationa,! aspect being han
dled by'Capt# K. F. Slaternow stationed in the British Zone of 
Germany. Dues are 50/ until January® Organization. will publish 
one officials one semi-official fanzine, ’and are at'present pub
lishing two frees irregularly-‘appearing news-letters. Results of 
election in Joly not yet available." ' ' >,

LOS ANGELES §£I?N£g FANTASY SOCIETY ' " '

Meeting of June 24th; 446th Consecutive Meeting

Those attending were; Foreest J® Ackerman,' Tillie Forjes,- 
Warren Oswald^ Martin Erlich, Russ Hodgkins. Bn E, Tzans .. ■ Gt a "ui 11 
morth, vic Clarke Jean 0ox«' Louise Lupier. E? Mayne Hul?.f A3 
Van JogT£< Leland-Shapiro, 1. Ron Hubbard;, Mike Socles^ Dale Hart 
«yalu Dougherty and Ken Bonne?.!3 <

Main br.siress of . the meeting‘was ’the ? lection‘ cf officers^ 
Those elected were: Jean Oo.x^ direct or.. Ken Bonnell^ secretary s 
and Barry .A.ckenm}ah& treasurer. Guv Willmorth and Russ Hodgkins 
were selected as junior and senior commibteemen respectively,

The subject of a V/est Coast Conference was brought up, and it
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^as' voted to sponsor such a gathering on the Sunday before Labor 
Dayj September 5, Plans for wide publicity were discussed#

^ee^ing of July 1st; 447th Consecutive Meeting,

Attendees were: Decil, Dave Fox, Mike Scoles, Marvin Brotman? 
Russ Hodgkins, , Dale.Hart, Louise Lupier, Joe Kennedy, Rose-Mary 
'Mrs, Cook,'Bill Donahoe, Dan King, Don Bratton, Leland Shap
iro, mark Blanck, A'e E. and Mrs.. van Vogt, Gus Willmorth, Jean Cox 
and Kenneth Bonnell# . •

. mefeting was held at Golden State University,' 4415 Santa 
Monica. Blvd,, instead of at the regular meeting place. Feature of 

ne evening was a talk by William R Boorman, PhD, who spoke on the 
.comparative scientific behavior of various eras; and introduced 
Allred Korzybski's structural differential diagram#

Meeting of July 7th; 448th Cons efeutive Meet ing«,

Those present were: Marvin Brotman^ Decil,'Dave Fox, Russ 
Aeland Shapiro, Don Bratton, Louise Lupier, Bill Donahoe 

♦ Milxicenj and Murray Lesser, D, Cs King, Jean Cox* Charles Walker 
and Kenneth Bonnell, • .
a included the reading and approving ofa propria., by Ray Van Houten on the East Coast for a system of 
awards along the lines of the Motion Picture Academy Awards for 
the Les c work in the stf-fantasy field by both fans and . pros Q At 
ohe end of the meeting a trip to the Griffith Planetarium was plan 
ned to seethe "Trip To The Moon" program.

QUEENS SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUE

Meeting of Sunday/ July 18, held at Volkert's Hall, 38-11 
Long Island City, N.Y, Those attending were; Larry Har— 

Jake Towber? Alex Osheroff, A. Langley SearleS 
oam Mosao^itzp ' Rickey. Slavin* Helena Schwimmer , Joe Schaumburger * 
rnil Froeder,, R. Ho Rosen and sister and her friend,Martin Margul
ies, Abe- Oshinsky, A. Kirschner and Will Sykora, • •• “ -

. 4 euSf-ride proposal: was held over for the ..next meeting, and
the Director was empowered to make arrangements to get club mem- 
oers a 40^ discount from book publishers,, Also approved was a 
suggestion that local book dealers be invited to sell their 'Wares 
ooiore rne meeting* between 2 and 3 P.M,
- Aftershort recess, the meeting "reconvened and AMAZING STOR 

hatedj, the ratings to be sent'to Editor Palmer# One mem- 
uhat-his raring be withheld. A' color movie cartoon 

callee. Aiaddin's Lamp" ended the meeting.

PAD CAT C; ;B ER GEN FANTA3Y GROUP ■

First meeting held at the. home' of Ray Van Houten, 409 Market
-continued on page 18- ....................
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■ ranz ine Review ;"; ' ' i
by Qordon MJtull . '

(AA) Comet;. (A). Nebula; ■ (B ) Star; (C) planet;' (D) Satellite.
7his month Ts mails brought an interesting and diverse crop 

of fanzineso They fanged from good printed-presentation to pretty 
bad -mimeojiork. But5 surprisingly contents of all vere an a heal
thy level,.-. It seems /that, as I noted last issue, quality (content 
at least?) is on the up swing. We like to see so many (A)rs. 

1 * * ’ . <. ....... /
- ANDROID Xa V.l-N.l (427 Eo 8th St, Mt. Carmel, Ill.)(10^ cpy) 

This is the poor mimeo;job I mentioned, but the contents outshines 
this’ drawback (when readable).' nGoorgers Wife" is the'bestfto 
tion, which we liked quite a bit. Other fiction also okey. - Poems 
articles, and features compose the remainder of mag.

CAA) F IRS T , PERS ON S IN GULAR. N.I (12832 S West St,. Garden Grove,Cal) 
CouldnTt find any price listed. This is the printzine. I t was 
set'by the editor Stan Woolston himself, and a very good job it is

OQt, Contents seems, slim, but we think that the quantity is just 
minimized by the smaller typo, and that it.will compare in content 
to other small zines. A• typical Sneary (good, that is ) fiction 
piece, article by George. Fox, and 4sj book’ review — and poetry, 
all good0 We hope, that this w-ill-grow — it has the promise,,

V.2-N.1 (4936 Grove St, Denver 11,' Colo )('20W; 7/$1.00) 
How good ca]fl a maS got? There seems to be no end of improvement 
with tais mag. Only- thing we ,can find wrong in our estimation is 
a.decline in art quality. ■ Contents - page just bulges with good 
listings, and new names.. Mullen'must have the cream to pick from, 
for all the. material * is topsy New highlight is the two-page' 
spread of photos,. It includes authors, edit ors 7 and charming wife.

WORLI£V.1-N.4 (34ol 6th Ave, Columbus, Ga)(5^ a copy) 
This is the *mustn of all collectors and searchers for old mags, 
and out of print.books. Ad presentation goodr articles good, for-' 
mat good — everything good this time — no kick.

V.l-N^l (2116 Edsall Court., Alameda, - Calif) (Free) 
Re- like the mature, .erncst attitude about this mag0 -By ernest I 
dontt mean that itxs all serious, not by any means * There is a 
sprinkling of seariousness and humor in right peoportionsc Good 
ficcion by EEEvans., and. Gerry da la Reeo Good articles, poetry^ 
U-e -class- the" letter by Christopher Bronte as topsa It:s a must.

* < / ... ■

(J) V..1-N.2 (817 Starling Ave,. Martinsville, Va) (lo/)
-t seOms that wo can’say nothing but good today & Good contents by 
Track, Kenned^, King, Rapp, Blyler, Hudson, Carson, Pederson.
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THE WHITCON REPORT
by $ack T, Quinn

(As extracted from the Whitcon Booklet.)

It will perhaps come as a surprise to most of our readers to 
learn that the TORCON, recently held, at Toronto', Canadafwas not 
the only.science-fiction convention held in 1948. Its rival, or 
hotter., its counterpart, vias tho ”V/hitcon”, held in London on May 
15 and 16. at which fifty fans from all over the British Isles 
gathered to put British fandom on tho map.

, yarned "Vhitcon” because it was held during the Weekend 
of Whitsuntide, the sixth Sunday and Monday after Easter. Tho 
last previous British convention was hold in 1944 on Easter, and 
vias called the ’’East er con”.

Those attending wore;' Walter Gillings. Madeline Gillings, D. 
Landman^ ^Don Jc Doughty* Byron deovos, ‘A. L. P9 Deacon., Peter 
KhoG^. Sydney Rounds, James Burd, 'Ro' Buchmastorr V, Wo Baker, Ron*- 
ald Gillings . Ao Bertram Chandlers Ce Duncombe/R. Duncombe. Jo Mt 
Chandler / G. F* White, Ted Carnell'. Frederick O'. Brovin. Arthur C', 
Clarke/L/Clay, George Overton. M' E* Alien. D„ Je Fabian, Es Jt 
Webb, E. K* Ganodor/E* C* Tubb, 3C Williams. D. Bradley, A* Hi 
Clarke; Jc Kewman, 'W / F* Temple, Francis Rc Fours 3 George'Whitley, 
Eric 0^ Hopkins ? We J 0 Chapman, G, K. Chapman, Tony'Youngs B, Law^ 
S03??? banfield, A. Dans', Graham Syms/F. Arno, S. M. Ashfield, C . 
Hawkins. J, Dt Boggs, 0. W. Planridge- W, Ct Devereux, F, C, Hor
man, Harold Wo Chibbott and Lo L? Fiebler0

, Headquaters of the Whitcon was the ’’White Horse Tavern” in 
Setter Dane, London* The first contingent of fans met at Loicost- 
oi square Station,, where two parties.were formed? one going off on 
a crawl of the bookshops, and another to a visit to the Science 
Museum* Tho second rendezvous vias ' at 5 p . m^outside tho Lyons 
Corner House in Tottenham Court Road. Treasures acquired at the 
bookstalls were displayed and all hud t'oa before proceeding to tho 
"White Horse”* &

The meeting room vias liberally decorated with dozens of orig
inal covers and illustrations and a long table covered with donat
ed books and magazines overflowed. to tho floorG At 6:30 fifty 
fans wore pres ent y and Walter G'hllings , Convention President, call 
ed shorn to etder. John Newman was secretary. For* one and a half 
hours the gathering listened to four speakers. Mr. Gillings. Ted 
Carnell. Arthur Cy Clarke and MrQ Newman0 Afterwards a list of 
tuns who couldn1t attend but who sent their best wishes were road, 
and by a large majority it was decided to add the excess money of 
the convention to tho Big Pond Fund,

A meeting at Few Gardens tho following day was announced,'and 
the hope was expressed that a convention would be held in 1949 0 A 
convention booklet would bo published and a copy givon to everyone 
Who attended or helped the Whitcon. Fans were thanked for their 
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generous gifts to the auction and for help they had given,, 
' 'At 8 p9m,. the meeting broke up to drink the health of Capt.

Kc F. Slater, who had sent L 2 to buy everyone a drink. Attention 
was then turned to the food and even the combined efforts of all 
present could not cope with the amount which had been supplied. 
Animated groups gathered around the buffet, the bar downstairs and 
the auction table.

At 8;30 the plates and'glasses were cleared away, coffee was 
served and the auction began. Ted Tubb was a magnificent auction
eer, and he succeeded in keeping everyone in excellent humor while 
extracting their money. Bidding was keen, especially for the mag
azines and books, many of which were rare collector’s items.

The first books ' auctioned were • those given to the Big Pond 
Fund by American- fans. They were followed by the rest of the mag
azines and books,, Finally a number of original' illustrations and 
one of Bert Chandler’s manuscripts were sold. Bidding for the 
drawings and paintings was not at all good. An original Dennis 
went for 3/- whilst' V/ally Gillings got a cover from ’’Tales Of 
Wonder” for only 2/-. • '

The auction finished at about 10 p.m. and the meeting adjourn
ed to the bar. 'Closing time was 10:30 ended the day with everyone 
tired but happy.

L 18 was added to the Big Pond Fund by this convention. Tot
al amount in the fund is not known.at this writing, but it is und
erstood to be approaching the figure necessary to transport a 
British representative to the U„ S. However, Ted Carnell suggest- 
ea at the Whitcon that it would be better to wait until the World 
Science Fiction Convention was held in New York. The expectation 
Was at that time (before the Torcon) that this would be the case 
in 1949.

Big news of tho convention was the possibility of'reviving 
NEW WORLDS. British pro mag suspended by Ted Carnell. Mr. Carnell 
revealed that tho last issue had been oversold by 3s000 copies and 
That an even greater demand had been made for the'suspended issue, 
material for which had been'ready for some time. Suspension was 
because of the paper shortage, -jeQ

The 2nd

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS .
1 cent a word including address.

THE FAN MAG COLLECTOR

.YANTED: A'copy of ’’Unveiling the 

.Universe” o Cloth binding preferr
ed- Must be in good condition. 
John Ciunta, 1355 80th Street, 

Brooklyn 28 ? New York
I .1 Me- . '•» MM »M —M MM rw M m mm • •» Ma auM Mi Mr. MV — —- MM •— —• — MV MM MM M« mm mm M« 

WANTED; Certain issues of Street 
& SmTuh’s THE WHISPERER MAGAZINE 
and Popular Publication’s SPIDER 
M4GAZ INE' Must be in good or mirt 
condition,, Jas V „ Taurasi,101-02 
Northern Blvd, Corona. New York.

This column is for our readers 
who have fan mags to sell or who 
want to obtain fan mags'to com
plete their collection. It is 
FREE, but the editor reserves 
the right to reject any item.-ed

WANTED: "Dream Quest” No„ '1., 
"The* Burroughs Bulletin" Nos© 1, 
2, 3 & 5© Jas V. Taurasi8 101-02 
Northern Blvd, Corona, New York.
M'l MM »M» MM MU • MM WM - - *»•* —M M— MM ~M • — • — MM M - MM n«i ( — ■“ Um V-M 4m

DEADLINE: 2oth.of the month;1, ill
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THE COSMIC REPORTER -continued from page. 4-

LINE-UP OF THS FIRST REVIVED ISSUE OF SUPER SCIENCE STORIES
I • 4

Nev; York, Sept. 10 (CNS) — Mr. Alden H. Norton, Associate Publish
er of Popular Publication, today released the line-up of the first 
revival issue of SUPER SCIENCE STORIES.

This line-up is subject to last minute changes and there is a 
slight chance that some of the story titles may bo changed. The 
issue will be dated December 1948, and as stated in the other news 
item in this issue, will be on the stands early in Novembero

The issue will contain: "The Black Sun Rises" by Henry Kutt- 
ner; "Science of Time Traves" bv Ray Cummings ; "Fragment of Dia
mond Quartz" by Ray P, Shotwell; "The Sky Will be Ours" by Manly 
Wade Wellman;....^Fantasy Quiz" by Simpson Ritter; "Faraway Planet" 
by ’Willy Ley; "Darkside Destiny" by Frederik Pohl; "Bounding- 
Crown" by James Blish; "The Other" by Dorothy Les Tina; "And Then- 
-The Silence" by Ray Bradbury; "Cabal" by Cleve Cartmill; "A Hand^ 
ful ^of 3tars" by Walter Kubilius; "Fandom’s Corner" by James V. 
Taura’s! and "Surrender" by Harry Walton. -jvt

MEXICAN BI-WEEKLY IS OUT

Nev York (CNS) - The supriso of the year was the first three issu
es of. a Mexican science-fiction magazine^LOS CUENTOS FAHTASTICOS , 
that reached us this month. The first issue is dated July 1, 1948 
and the magazine comes out every two weeks. It is regular pulp in 
size and 50 pages. It contains reprints of United States fantasy 
magazines.THRILLING WONDER STORIES, STARTLING STORIES, FAMOUS FAN- 
T^TIC' MYSTERIES, The Ziff-Davis twins, WEIRD TALES and possibly 
others. They seem to translate'the yarn into Spanish and reprint 
the story’s illustration with it. The first two coveisare re— 
prints of FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES’ Finlay; the third is a Ber
gey reprint from STARTLING STORIES. FANTASY-TIMES has informed the 
United States publishers of those supposed reprints and these com
panies arc now investigating to seo if any'law was violated, as th~ 
ey seem to be reprinted without permission. FANTASY-TIMES is in
terested that authors, artists etc, whoTs works are translated and 
reprinted are paid for it. .. . . -jvt

STORY ON JUTES VERNE IN NOV-DEC REAL FACT COMICS ‘

The current, Nov-Doe 1948, issue of REAL FACT COMICS contains 
an item that all science-fiction fans will want. It is a four 
Page cartoon form story on Jules Verne and his science-fiction 
stories0 It is written in a serious vein and'.will make an intcr- 
osbing collector’s item for any fan of fantasy, 
** —• tM M — •—« MM *—• MBM MH * MH —•—•

Just an item for ■ the interested fan. If you like the type of fic
tion that PLANET ST0EII3 puts out, we’d'suggest you pick up the 
current, November, issue of PLANET COMICS. It contains the blood 
and thunder interplanetary stories in cartoon, form, and is the on
ly completely science-fiction ■ comic magazine-published today-. -Is
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THE v/ORLD OF TOMORROW TODAY -continued, from page 5-

it pulled, up with a tremendous burst of flame out of the rear. 
The flames were so bright they blinded* us'for a second* Then the 
ship disappeared into the broken clouds.....The ship had no wings. 
-Ty seemed to 'have an upper deck and a lower deck and was fully 
lighted ins ide 0 Re saw no occupants.”

One passenger9 the only one awake at the time, confirmed the 
story*' Heedless to say, no other confirming reports were forth- 
c omi ng 0

Either somebody is already shooting for the Moont or the war 
left more sears upon the minds of some than we realize. -rvh

The End

THE MH TA SY CLUBS -continued from page 13-

Paterson, N. J, on August 6. Present by invitation were J. 
Russell Mars0Les Mayer, Jrt, and Lionel Wright. It was decided 
to hold fortnightly meetings. A general discussion of many as
pects.^ of fantasy occupied the evenings Any fan resident in either 
lassaic or Bergen Counties in New Jersey is cordially invited to 
attend meetings, which for the next two months will be held on the 
following dates: Sept. 3, 17, Oct. 1, 15, 29.

THE M3T>N SCIENCE FICTION ASSOCIATION

Meeting of August 1 convened at the usual place in Newark 
with eighteen members and several guests present*

4 . Chief order of business was the consideration of a club con
stitution, which the attendant membership passed with a few minor 
changes . Copies of the constitution in its. final form are to be 
mimeographed and distributed to members at the next meeting*

There was no pre-arranged program as business was expected to 
take up most of the club/s time. Feature of the Sept.* 5 meeting 
will bo a quiz with Ray Van Houten as quiz-master. Prizes will bo 
given to the winners.

THE LONDON CIRCLE.

This is the British Pan Club which sponsored the "Whitcon”, 
a report of which appears i n this issue of FANTASY-TIMES 0 It 
moots every Thursday evening at the "White Horse Tavern" on Fet
ter 'Lane. London, 'and boasts a membership of something over 20 

secretary, Francis R3 Fears, reports that due to the 
Holidays now being enjoyed over theres the meeting of July 15 was 
attended by only nine members.

*** W! r ’ ** * * "■** ** ■■■ —" WB MM IM BMW MM MM >M MM MM MM MM MM - ^m

^TMTJONI This column is edited by FANTASY-TIMESr co-editor, Ray 
Ian Houteh, and all club reports should be mailed, to him at 4 0'9 
Market St., Paterson 3, N. J e The deadline is 20th of the month.
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•well, maybe SPACEWARP

after

issue.

(and. 
time

isn’t 
but a 
renew

their subscriptions ___  _____ 
time) because they find, plen
ty to appeal to them in each new

quite that interesting 
lot of fen subscribe

A

SPACEWARP is tossed, to the clutches 
of the Postoffice Department around, 
the first of every month. Shortly 
thereafter, fen all over the world, 
begin crouching in dark corners 
near their mailboxes, drooling 
slightly in anticipation.

The September 1948 WARP, for example, 
________  . _________features such appetizing morsels as-- 
^izar^n^A""^-8^17 °f ironio fate ty 20 COX.

Pvt ^GG." “ interVi6W with AUGUST by 

"Wn^ooSyTh° ^ab" — this month dissecting BAY NELSON.
"I ObTecV^-^n^h^^ n811!” S whacky tale bY WILKIE CONNEB.

DM MULCMY 611 Sin2^'s atheism is disputed by

Broadcast" — an unpredictable serial, each chap- 
by a dlfferent fan. September's Part Eight isP 

by BAY NELSON and JOHNNY MacKARRIGAN. 6
full-page, hectoart by ROBERT L. SHEIN, and other

——__________ y various fans, slans, and miscellaneous yuks.

supply of SPACEWARP -

buck, then send two bits for ^months/* KtTsinf?e Lv 
for only^MAau oonts, or get a single copy

But whatever you do 
got 

SPACEWARD J
ARTHUB H. RAPP 
2120 Bay Street 
Saginaw, Michigan


